
Announces Our Official 
POS Vendor Partner...

“Designed by a wireless dealer 
for wireless dealers”

WSMS Point of Sale
offers a complete set of
tools to turn your PC
into a sophisticated sales
management system.

Eliminate costly sales errors.
■ “Order entry wizard” only allows properly

linked, phones, rate plans and dealer codes
■ Item master detail insures proper pricing 

Get paid for each and every activation
commission that you are entitled to.
■ “Three tier reconciliation” insures that you are

paid activation commission for every activation
generated by the POS

Make sure you have the 
right inventory on hand.
■ Min and max “reorder points” notify

you when items are needed

Easily calculate your 
salesperson commissions.
■ Prints monthly commission reports

based on your sales compensation plan

Simplify your daily bank deposit.
■ “Daily transaction log” totals checks and 

credit card receipts for the day
■ Reconciles cash drawer
■ Customer “deposit tracking”
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Quick & accurate item scanning.
■ Bar code readers used for both inventory tracking 

and invoice searching

Minimize Data Entry and Accounting Costs.
■ POS send line item transaction detail to QuickBooks
■ Integrates invoicing, payments, payroll and purchase 

orders with QuickBooks

Reduce inventory shrinkage.
■ ESN tracking traces phones from initial receiving until 

commission reconciliation
■ Inventory tracked by location including in-transit
■ Simple store to store transfers

Reduce employee training expense.
■ Intuitive order entry wizard allows people with no prior 

experience to sell phones, airtime plans and accessories 
that work together, all at the right price

Accurately track employee hours.
■ Required log-in shows start time
■ Scheduled log-out matched work schedule
■ Exceptions are noted

Automate returns process.
■ Manufacturers RMA forms are electronically loaded in the system
■ Original invoice populate most required field
■ RMA prints with history report, original invoice, return invoice 

and RMA form

Remotely track activities in multi-store operations.
■ Internet based communication link allows reporting from 

anywhere at anytime

Manage customer relationships to increase sales.
■ Detail transaction reporting allows you to make offers to 

existing customers based on items purchased and date ranges

"The WSMS POS system is easier to use than any other Wireless
POS I've ever seen."

Mike Youngman, Driverz Edge
Council Bluffs, IA

"The full set of wireless retail management functions and the
integration with my existing QuickBooks software are giving me
complete control of my business for the first time ever!"

Jeff Grummert, Advantage of Lakewood
Lakewood, COWireless Sales

Management Systems
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